
Eastern Gulf Data Reveal Play Concepts
By John E. Bain

HOUSTON–The Eastern Gulf of
Mexico is poised to become an important
exploration area over the coming year,
with the U.S. Minerals Management Ser-
vice on track to hold Lease Sale 181 in
December 2001. The area covered by the
Sale 181 includes more than 1,000 blocks
in water depths ranging from 100 to more
than 10,000 feet. Major discoveries for
the Eastern Gulf of Mexico region include
Mensa, Ram-Powell, Gemini, Petronius
and Mica. Recently announced discover-
ies include Crazy Horse, Aconcagua,
Horn Mountain, Matterhorn and Camden
Hills. Despite these discoveries, much of
the Eastern Gulf is drastically under-ex-
plored.

A study of the gravity and magnetic
fields was undertaken to further a regional
geologic understanding of the area. These
data sets were combined with recently
acquired seismic and high-resolution
gravity data to develop detailed geologic
models of some of the exciting new play
concepts evident in the area.

Figure 1 shows the regional magnetic
field in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico. Mag-
netic anomaly highs (shown in red) sug-
gest regions of the earth’s crust that con-
tain highly-magnetic rocks (possibly ba-
salt and gabbro, for example). Steep con-
tour gradients in the magnetic field often
indicate basement faulting. Note, for ex-
ample, the strong northwest-to-southeast
“grain” of the magnetic field through the
Sale 181 region. This trend is consistent
with rift-related transfer fault systems
observed throughout the Gulf that appear
to be related to the opening history of the
Gulf of Mexico.

Investigating the trends observed in the
magnetic field contributes to an improved
understanding of the basement architec-
ture. Basement structures include Trias-
sic/Jurassic rift grabens that may serve as
important containers for hydrocarbon
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FIGURE 1
Eastern Gulf Regional Magnetic Field

source rocks and “kitchens” for their
maturation. Basement structures may
have also encouraged thick salt accumu-
lations to occur in low-lying “ponds.”
Some earth scientists believe that base-
ment relief also played an important role
in developing overlying salt structures,
encouraging the salt to flow above faults
or along weaknesses in basement.

In addition, the development of car-
bonate platforms in the Golden Lane
Fields along the east coast of Mexico,
which have produced vast amounts of
hydrocarbons since the early 1900s, grew
around the periphery of an uplifted base-
ment block. A corollary for this may ex-
ist in the Northeast Gulf of Mexico be-
neath the Florida Platform carbonates.

Strong Gradient
Figure 2 shows the magnetic field in

the proximity of of Sale 181. Again, note
the presence of a regionally extensive,

northwest-to-southeast trending magnetic
anomaly. The amplitude of this feature
suggests a significant change in basement
composition. However, depth-to-mag-
netic source estimations indicate that there
may also be a fair amount of basement
relief across this feature. The western
boundary of the anomaly coincides with
the Pearl River Transfer Fault Zone
(Watkins, 1995), which appears to repre-
sent a regionally continuous fault zone
related to rift architecture in the Gulf of
Mexico. Several additional northwest-to-
southeast trending magnetic lineaments
have been identified in the area, which
may also be associated with basement rift
fabric. The literature suggests (e.g.
Marton and Buffler, 1994) that the syn-
rift phase occurred in the Late Triassic to
late Middle Jurassic, and preceded the
formation of oceanic crust (drifting
phase).

The very pronounced Florida Escarp-
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ment/platform (Cretaceous shelf edge),
where it is exposed at the seafloor, is also
evident in Figure 2. The continuation of
this trend can be followed in the magnetic
field, and particularly in the gravity data
of Figure 3, as the historic (Cretaceous)
shelf edge becomes buried beneath
younger sediments to the northwest. The
close correlation certainly suggests some
basement involvement for the location of
the platform carbonates. Some north-to-
south and northeast-to-southwest trends
can also be followed in both the gravity
and magnetic data, suggesting that a com-
plex basement fault geometry occurs be-
neath the thick sedimentary cover.

Figure 3 shows the horizontal gradi-
ent of the isostatic gravity anomaly con-
structed from satellite-derived gravity
data. High-precision gravity data were
acquired in conjunction with the seismic
program and used for this study, but are
too revealing to be shown in map form.
However, this public domain data set
(typically used for wave lengths longer
than 25 kilometers) illustrates the strong
correlation related to basement features
and the carbonate platform.

As with the magnetic data, a prepon-
derance of trends related to the northwest-
to-southeast/northeast-to-southwest rift
geometry are present. The high-resolution
gravity data allows the correlation to be
quantified and integrated (seismic, grav-
ity and magnetic) earth models to be con-
structed of the shallow salt plus other sedi-
mentary structures.

FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4
Isostatic Gravity Anomaly From
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There are also many northeast-to-
southwest trending structures evident in
these data to the northeast of the Florida
Escarpment/Cretaceous shelf edge. This
provides evidence of significant basement
faulting beneath the platform, which may
prove extremely important when search-
ing for deeper hydrocarbon targets
(namely, source and kitchen potential to
charge the overlying carbonate/sedimen-
tary reservoirs).

Substantial Relief
Figure 4 shows the acoustic (high-ve-

locity/density contrast) basement map
(Wu, 1993). Acoustic basement over this
study area ranges in depth between two
and 13 kilometers below sea level. Sub-
stantial relief occurs across the
Apalachicola Basin and southeastward
into the Middle Ground Arch area. The
Pearl River Transfer Fault is included to
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point out the correlation between the pri-
mary features of the gravity and magnetic
fields and acoustic basement, but also to
consider the differences.

The decoupling of acoustic basement
from “magnetic basement” may suggest
that the seismic basement is primarily
showing the change in rock properties (to
higher-density and velocity) beneath the
base of the “mother” (autochthonous) salt
layer. Conversely, the gravity and mag-
netic data may provide important control
on the underlying Triassic/Jurassic rift
grabens, which may become extremely
important to exploration beyond the
allochthonous salt canopy.

The newly acquired seismic grid over
this area shows a rich mix of highly-pro-
spective features. It seems that nearly ev-
ery play type in the Gulf of Mexico comes
out in one form or another in this region.
Many of these opportunities are closely
associated with the development of salt
features of various structural styles and
configurations. These plays are located in
East Mississippi Canyon, Viosca Knoll,
Mobile, Main Pass, Destin Dome, Desoto
Canyon and Lloyd Ridge areas of the
Gulf. These are areas of recent explora-
tion interest or activity, and new areas to
be accessed by future leasing activity in
the western part of the MMS Eastern Gulf
planning area.

Figure 5 displays the major subdivi-
sions of the Mississippi fan as defined by
this study. The fan and shelf may be di-
vided into three main areas of salt-sedi-
ment interaction. The allochthonous
(floating canopy) salt province contains
horizontal salt sheets. Beyond the canopy
salt, the autochthonous salt can be segre-
gated into areas with salt welds (fully

evacuated salt) and salt rollers/pinnacles.
Features near the boundaries of the sub-
divisions may exhibit characteristics of
more than one structural influence on the
sedimentary section.

Gravity Correlations
Figure 6 is an interpreted seismic sec-

tion extending from the allochthonous salt
canopy features on the left (southwest) over
the rooted autochthonous salt pinnacles
and swells (center), with very thin salt/salt
welds as it approaches the Florida Escarp-
ment, with the Cretaceous shelf edge evi-
dent on the right (northeast). The high-
resolution gravity data are shown as a strip
along this line. Note the high degree of
correlation between the gravity lows (blue)
associated with the shallow salt, and the
gravity highs related to the higher-density
sediments filling the mini-basins.

The strong gravity gradient and posi-
tive anomaly (red) along the high-density
carbonate rim of the Florida Escarpment
is clearly evident. The total range of this
strip is 6 mGal, with subtle anomalies as
small as 0.5 mGal, and wavelengths
shorter than 1 kilometer. Only the high-
est-resolution gravity data are capable of
providing these subtle signatures for de-
tailed integrated modeling and analysis.

Salt features of the upper Mississippi
fan are largely allochthonous salt sheets
or sills, which have been extruded into the
shallow section from salt feeder walls
(which can form vertical welds). The
near-vertical salt feeders along with deep
faulting provide migration pathways, as
well as assist in structural development.
Deformation of the salt sheets into sepa-
rate salt structures occurs as a conse-
quence of intra-salt basin formation and

subsidence.
The eastern extent of the Mississippi

fan occupies the bulk of the area covered
by the seismic grid to the west and south.
The salt basin extends to the northeast of
the main Mississippi fan, and eastward
into the Destin Dome area.

The significant discoveries for the
MMS Eastern Gulf region to date include
Mensa, Ram-Powell, Gemini, Petronius
and Mica. These and other discoveries are
notable in that most have relied on their
association with salt structures. Each of
these major discoveries is from deepwater
slope fan deposits and low-stand slope fan
system tracts and their associated facies.
Other discoveries of note include Marlin,
Tahoe, Neptune, King/Kings Peak, Virgo
and Pompano. New discoveries recently
announced and still under evaluation in-
clude Crazy Horse, Aconcagua, Horn
Mountain, Matterhorn and Camden Hills.

Several additional discoveries have
reported attractive reserve estimates and
some of the deeper water discoveries still
await development. At the same time, new
discoveries continue to be made with im-
pressive results. Estimates of producible
reserves are rapidly approaching 1 billion
barrels for the East-Central Gulf area on
the basis of current exploration tests
alone, and could eventually be several
times larger. Major facilities have been
commissioned or installed on several of
the new fields, providing the beginnings
of a production infrastructure.

Abrupt Change In Salt
An abrupt change from a province

dominated by shallow horizontal salt to a
section with largely vertical salt features
occurs across the allochthonous salt bound-
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ary. Salt features for the middle and lower
fan assume a largely northwest-to-south-
east trend. The eastern and lower fan areas
exhibit salt features predominantly classi-
fied as low-relief salt swells and pillows.

Middle fan salt structures are, as yet,
little known, but can be assessed from the
seismic grid and a few drilled examples.
Discoveries within this trend and adjacent
to the horizontal salt province include
Coulomb and Aconcagua. Pinnacle and
salt swell features are formed through salt
withdrawal and down-building of the ad-
jacent basins. Sedimentation rates are less
for the mid-fan than the upper fan, and
salt supply may have been less available.
Production may be obtained along up-
turned flanks of welded features and over-
lying channel levee deposits on structure.

Both Coulomb and Aconcagua are lo-
cated in the mid-fan adjacent to the upper
fan salt sills. Additional opportunities may
reside along the deeper flanks of these
structures. These features are examples of
salt swell structures rooted in the autoch-
thonous salt and located along the bound-
ary with the salt sill province. Many ver-
tical salt weld examples observed in the
seismic data appear to be sourcing hydro-
carbons into the shallower section, based
on the observed prominent amplitude
anomalies.

Mapping of the Jurassic (Cotton Val-
ley) sequence boundary identifies numer-
ous opportunities within the Mesozoic
section where fracturing may produce
opportunities within the deep section.
This represents the deepest continuously
mappable horizon throughout the area
above the autochthonous salt. Examples

of deep Mesozoic opportunities evident
in the seismic and gravity data include
Cretaceous turtle structures.

All lower fan features are presently
undrilled and unevaluated. Discoveries for
these features are anticipated from the
section overlying the individual salt
swells, as well as possibly the deeper
flanks of the features. Faulting indicates
that some of these features remained ac-
tive well into the Miocene.

Developing an understanding of base-
ment architecture is key to constructing
useful geologic models of the shallower
sedimentary prospects. Integrating mul-
tiple geophysical data sets (seismic, grav-
ity and magnetics) provides a context for
understanding how local structures fit into
the regional geologic framework. The
eastern Mississippi fan can be classified
by salt structure into Upper, Middle and
Lower fan with associated plays, and ex-
amples of producing Pliocene and Mi-
ocene slope fan reservoirs provide play
opportunities within the fan.

Salt structures from each of the sub-
provinces exhibit distinctive styles of hy-
drocarbon entrapment. Middle and Lower
fan opportunities exist and remain to be
evaluated. Understanding the formation
and distribution of these structures and
their potential will provide keys to fur-
ther discoveries in the eastern Mississippi
fan and Desoto Canyon salt basin.r
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